Introduction
Recent research suggests that Blacks are less likely than Whites to seek and to receive appropriate medical care for coronary heart disease, the leading cause of death in US Blacks." 2 In the Edgecombe County Study, nearly half of all Blacks with repeated chest pain never discussed this pain with a doctor, compared with 27% of Whites.3 In another study, Blacks admitted to a municipal hospital with documented acute myocardial infarction had waited almost twice as long as Whites before seeking medical care.4 Other research suggests that Blacks make less use of ambulatory care, including office visits for coronary heart disease and other circulatory system diseases.-5' Additional work indicates that Blacks seeking medical care related to coronary heart disease receive lower levels of treatment such as coronary angiography or coronary artery bypass grafting, even after disease severity is controlled,9'4 and that they receive fewer general and coronary heart diseaserelated diagnostic and treatment services. '5'16 Differences in coronary heart disease-related health care use may account for the observed similar or lower prevalence of coronary heart disease'7-19 but higher case-fatality rates and excess mortality1'27 in Blacks than in Whites. Delays in seeking care, which are negatively associated with prognosis and survival,4'2829 could contribute to higher mortality among Blacks with coronary heart disease. Alternatively, reported incidence and prevalence rates, which are often derived from hospital discharge records rather than from population-based studies, may reflect underdetection of coronary heart disease among Blacks owing to their lower rates of help-seeking.1 Lower levels of care received by Blacks could contribute to both underdetection of coronary heart disease and a higher mortality rate.
These hypotheses underscore the importance of population-based samples, since studies based on unrepresentative samples (e.g., hospital discharge records) can miss persons with coronary heart disease who are not in the medical care system, who may be disproportionately Black Black-White differences in patterns of care, can they be explained by factors related to race? For example, past studies have found that income and insurance coverage explained racial differences in care received.15'30 Thus racial differences in coronary heart disease-related care patterns may be due in large part to factors related to race, such as socioeconomic status (SES), rather than to race per se.
This study examined patterns of coronary heart disease-related care in a community-based random sample of Black and White adults with similar levels of SES and geographic access to care. First, racial differences in care-seeking in response to coronary heart disease symptoms, both in whether care was sought and in the amount of delay, were assessed before and after controlling for other factors. Second, among those who sought medical assistance, the extent of unadjusted and adjusted racial differences in care received were identified.
Methods

Subject Selection
Data were from a random-digitdialed telephone survey conducted in three inner-city Boston neighborhoods. The sample was drawn from the community rather than from hospital discharge records to include persons not in regular contact with the health care system. The study's target area consisted of seven zip codes encompassing the Dorchester, Roxbury, and Mattapan neighborhoods. These neighborhoods were selected for their relative homogeneity of household income and geographic access to care, with four major hospitals within the study boundaries and five teaching hospitals bordering the study area. Study respondents were identified through randomdigit dialing in the 11 telephone exchanges serving the target area. The same number of dialings was made in each exchange to ensure that all households with telephones in the area had the same probability of being contacted. Eligibility for the study was 
Outcome Measures
Respondents were asked about occurrence of the following coronary heart disease-related symptoms: chest pain, discomfort, pressure, or heaviness, collectively referred to below as "chest pain," and shortness of breath. For the purposes of this study, subjects who reported ever experiencing one or more of these symptoms were considered to be symptomatic. Subjects reporting a symptom were asked if they had ever seen a physician or other health care professional in response to the symptom, and if so, the time between first noticing the symptom and contacting the health care professional. Symptomatic respondents who reported ever contacting a medical person in response to chest pain or shortness of breath were considered to have sought help. Delay in help-seeking, measured separately for chest pain and shortness of breath, was defined as the amount of time (in hours) between the onset of the symptom and contact with a medical person. Receipt of care involved eight types of coronary heart diseaserelated care in three areas: (1) physicianrecommended diagnostic procedures: electrocardiogram, treadmill or bicycle exercise test, and echocardiogram; (2) treatment: physician-recommended invasive procedures (coronary artery bypass grafting, angioplasty, and cardiac catheterization), current cardiovascular medication, and hospitalization for myocardial infarction; and (3) other coronary heart disease-related contacts with the health care system: referral to a cardiologist and diagnosis of a heart problem (large heart, heart disease, heart valve problem or heart murmur as an adult, and angina or hardening of the arteries). 
Stati&ticalAnalyses
Predictors of help-seeking in response to chest pain were identified by estimating a multivariate logistic regression model for the probability of seeking care by subjects with chest pain. A corresponding model was estimated for the probability of seeking care for shortness of breath by subjects with shortness of breath. For subjects who sought care for chest pain, a multivariate linear regression model was estimated for the amount of delay in seeking care. A similar model was estimated for delay in helpseeking for shortness of breath. Because hours of delay was highly skewed for both symptoms, a log transformation was ap- 
